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Welcome
Welcome to the latest edition of Sounding Out. I hope this update on
our ministry will be a blessing to you and will stir you to pray for our
ongoing work.
Some of you may not have heard that two of our latest contributors to Word
Alive have died recently - Alec Motyer and Jim Graham. In fact, I only heard
about Rev Graham passing on to glory as I produced some programmes he
recorded for us some time ago on the Psalms. I decided to go ahead with the
series and I am really glad I did as they have been some of our most requested
broadcasts. A lovely woman rang me a few days ago to ask for the free CD and
said she had been in tears as she listened to the programme on the radio.
This reminded me that teaching the Bible through radio is a powerful thing.
With that in mind I’m really excited to announce that in January 2017 GNBA
will be launching a brand new radio programme called ‘Home Thoughts From
Abroad’. It will be written by GNBA’s Chairman Rev Stephen Thompson and
voiced by me. At only two minutes long the programme will be accessible to
even the newest Christian but with Stephen’s many years of
study the messages will also have real depth.
Some Christian stations are moving away from airing
longer programmes and there is a real danger of music and
interviews taking the place of biblical preaching. GNBA
continues to believe in long play programmes but we also
want to provide content that fits with the vision of these
specific stations. We believe ‘Home Thoughts From
Abroad’ will meet this need and give us access to
new listeners as we stay true to the Bible. Please
pray that the programme is taken up by many
stations and that although short, it will have
a long lasting impact for God’s glory.
Thanks for supporting this ministry and I hope
you enjoy the rest of the newsletter.
God bless
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Our man in
Africa, Joseph
Kebbie, shares
what he has
been up to
recently...
Over the last few months
I have been getting involved with
a Reach Beyond medical outreach that has
ministered and cared for many sick people.
I travelled to Kigali, Rwanda to help with the
preparation for some meetings and media
training sessions. I have also been checking
with radio stations that they are playing
GNBA programmes.
In August I went to Jakarta, Indonesia, to
participate in the Lausanne Young Leaders
Gathering. I was very grateful to be able to
minister to over a thousand young leaders
from all around the world.
It was a wonderful experience for me but
there was also a health related complication
while I was there. I kept feeling dizzy and
was short of breath. After a full medical
check-up the doctor told me my heart is
a bit enlarged. It is not clear if this condition
developed from childhood or is a recent
thing. I was told to do low impact exercise
regularly and consult a cardiologist for
further evaluation.
I am grateful to God that He has kept me
till this point and am confident of His ever
healing power in every aspect of my health.
Please pray for me. I am ever grateful for
your continuous support.

Radio
GUIDE
Premier Christian Radio
Digital radio: DAB Premier
TV: Freeview 725 or Sky 0123

Radio: MW 1305, 1332, 1413, 1566
Word Alive: Saturday 6.00am
Saturday 7.30pm
Sunday 5.30am

Trans World Radio

TV: Freeview HD Channel 733,
Sky 0138 or Freesat 790
TV: Sky 0138
Word Alive: Saturday 5.30pm
Saturday 11.30pm
Bible Focus: Weekdays 11.50am

Branch FM

Radio: 101.8 FM
Word Alive: Sunday 6.00pm
Reveal: Saturday 9.00am
Bible Focus:Weekdays from 12 noon

Hope FM

Radio: 90.1 FM
Word Alive: Sunday 7.30am
Finding The Plot: Sunday 12.00pm

Radio Star Country

Radio: MW 981
Word Alive: Wednesday 5.30pm
Flame FM
Radio: MW 1521
GNBA Show: Weekdays 10.30am
Azimuth Radio
Internet: www.azimuthradio.com
Gospel 4 Grampian
Internet: www.g4g.org.uk
Finding The Plot: Part of ‘Teaching
Hour’ Weekdays and Sundays
2.00am, 9.00am, 10.00pm
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GNBA at
Keswick
At the end of July the Good News Broadcasting Association
team headed off to beautiful Cumbria to take an exhibition
stand to Week 3 of the Keswick Convention.

While GNBA has exhibited at Keswick
for many years in the past, it was a
new experience for our current team,
and for board member Stephen Hall,
who generously offered his services
for the week.
We set up our stand
at Basecamp
along with a
host of other
charities
and mission
organisations
and it was great
to meet people
involved in furthering
the cause of the gospel in other ways
and in various places.
Taking it in turns to man the stand
meant that we were able to benefit
from attending some, if not all, of
the Bible teaching meetings and we
enjoyed ministry from David Jackman
and others during
the week. Good
weather most
of the time
meant we
also had
opportunity
to appreciate
the beautiful
location.
As people visited or passed our stand
we were able to give out around 400
free CDs. The CD included a brief
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message from
Tom and sample
Word Alive and
Bible Focus
programmes. We
hope many who
took them had time
to listen and were inspired
to tune in to hear more!
We met a rich variety of people during
the week and had many encouraging
conversations sharing the work
and vision of GNBA. Some of the
highlights were meeting current
supporters who were
also at Keswick and
who made time
to come and see
us at Basecamp.
There were
also some
who we didn’t
know but who told
us that they regularly
listened to our programmes - what an
encouragement!
A good number of people signed up
to our mailing list. Back at the GNBA
office we entered these people into a
draw and Louise Pearson
was the winner of
our retro style
digital radio!
We hope she’ll
be using it to
tune in to our
programmes!
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The conference ended with a question
panel where a variety of questions from
attendees were put to Tom and Berni
about their lives, ministries and
conference teaching.

Spirit
and
Word
There was an air of expectancy as
well over a hundred people filed
into Elmwood Church in Manchester
for the 2016 GNBA conference.
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creations’ and that we are able to live
out God’s plan for us with the help of
the Holy Spirit.

Instead of a weekend, this year’s
conference was just a day, so many
people arrived early to enjoy
fellowship before the ‘official bit’
began. The teaching for the day was
shared between GNBA Director Tom
Ward and Berni Dymet, Director of
Christianity Works, who partnered
with us to run the conference.
Christianity Works is a radio ministry
based in Australia and like GNBA was
once part of Back to The Bible.

Tom showed us from Psalm 19 how
God loves to reveal His personal
nature through His holy Word. We can
know God by His name, Yahweh, not
just His titles. Also Tom reminded us
that delighting in God’s Word leads to
a deeper desire to live by the Word
which in turn this leads to a greater
reliance on God’s Word, particularly
the gospel. He reminded us that, like
the Psalmist, we will stumble but that
Jesus the Word is our Rock and our
Saviour.

The theme for the day was the power
of God’s Word in our daily lives. Berni
challenged us not just to know the
truths of the Bible in our heads and
hearts but to live as though we believe
those truths. He reminded us that if
we are Christians we are ‘new

The day was hosted by board member
Neville Patterson who did a great job
and sung worship was led by Bethany
and Gav McDonald. Many people
commented on how much they
appreciated the singing and how it
complemented the rest of the day.

There were four main teaching sessions
in all, which we intend to produce as
radio programmes soon. So keep tuning
in to Word Alive, visit our website, or if
you would like copies of the messages
on CD please send us an email (info@
gnba.net) and we will post them to you
when they become available. We are not
charging for the CDs, we just want to
bless you with the Word of God but you
are welcome to make a donation towards
our work if you would like to.
Please use that same email address if you
have any feedback from the conference.
We want to say a massive thankyou to
the members of Elmwood Church who
served refreshments throughout the day
and to the caterers who cooked up a
delicious hot meal for lunch. There was
a feast for the body as well as the soul.
Although many people had travelled a
long way to attend, we are aware that
there might be some for whom a day
conference in Manchester might not
have seemed easily accessible. If you or
your church would like Tom to come and
preach more locally, please do get in
touch with us. He would love to come
and meet our supporters in a different
part of the UK.
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Staff
News

Last month we said farewell
to Media Director Mark
Williams as he moved on to
pastures new. Tom Ward
asked him a few questions...

How did you first get involved with GNBA?
I first heard of GNBA whilst at university when, then Director, Derek
Stringer came to preach at my church. I was studying radio production
at university and having chatted to him, he was aware of what my skills
were. In 2009 he approached me about a new role and eventually
I started as Media Director in January 2010.

What are your fondest memories
from your time with GNBA?
I have many fond memories. I particularly enjoyed spending a week in
Kenya meeting radio professionals from across Africa and Europe, trying
to increase our reach in the continent. I also loved my work in liaising
with management from radio stations in the UK who aired our programmes.
One of the favourite parts of my job though was interviewing a wide
variety of Christians - church pastors, a Paralympic athlete, footballers,
actors, comedians and musicians.

Tell us a little about your new job.

I now work for a producer and supplier of biomass fuels. My job is a newly
created sales/business development role. There’s a lot to learn but I’m
very much enjoying the challenge it brings. If you have a biomass boiler
and want fuel, get in touch!
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Do you think Christian radio is still important?
Christian radio is really important. It’s a great way to help build up the
faith of believers as well as giving people a Christian alternative to music
radio. However I think more needs to be done to get non-Christians
listening to Christian programming.

What is your prayer for the
ministry going forwards?
I would pray that the ministry will grow in terms of the output it has both in variety and number of stations taking the programmes. I’d also
pray that GNBA will focus on staying ahead of changes in radio listening
habits and will produce creative programming to draw in non believers.
I would pray that more people will become aware of the ministry so it
can keep going for many more years.

We’re thankful for all the work Mark has done for GNBA over the last six
years and pray he will know God’s blessing in his new role.

WE TEACH THE BIBLE THROUGH
RADIO… CAN YOU HELP?
Do you have experience of fundraising?
Do you have a passion for what GNBA does?
Are you interested in helping us grow and develop?
If you answered yes to those questions we would love to speak to you about
a new voluntary role at GNBA. We are looking for someone who could give a day
or so a week to help us develop a sustainable and ethical fundraising strategy to
help us reach more people with the good news of Jesus Christ.
If you are interested in this role please email info@gnba.net. Alternatively, if
you know someone who would be great at this please pass this advert on to
them.
Please pray that God will lead us to the right person for this role. We want to be
faithful with the resources we have but we also have lots of things we would like
to do in the future and the right person in this position could help us do them.
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Tom Ward

Life in the
little moments

Prayer Diary

I call on you, my God, for you will answer me;
turn your ear to me and hear my prayer.
Psalm 17:6
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Sunday

Pray for openings to
air our new devotional
radio programme Home
Thoughts From Abroad.

Monday

Pray for invitations from Pray for wisdom for the
churches to share with
Board of Directors as they
them the vision and work meet on 14th January.
of GNBA.

February

Pray for our nonPray for a refreshing
believing listeners, that break for staff over the
they would come to faith Christmas period.
in Christ.

Tuesday

Life is made up of millions of little
moments and our Father wants to be
Lord of every single one. Thank God
for the highlights and thank Him for
every single day. Every one is a gift.

January

Pray for Tom in his day to Pray for our Bible
Pray for increased air time Pray for more listeners to
day work producing Bible teachers preparing
for our programmes.
tune in and respond to
Focus, for freshness and messages for Word Alive.
Bible Focus.
relevance.

Wednesday

When we look back over the years we
often think of the milestones. Our first

Today is a significant day. So was
yesterday. So is tomorrow. The Creator
of the universe wants to talk with you in
his word… today. He wants to hear from
you in prayer… today. He wants to use
you to encourage other believers…
today. And He wants to use you to be
an example to those who don’t know
Him yet…today.

December

Pray for safety travelling
to work for our staff and
volunteers during the
winter weather.

Praise God for all who
regularly support GNBA
prayerfully and
financially.

Thursday

Some of the highlights over the last
two years for me have been the prayer
day, the volunteers’ barbecues,
preaching at different churches,
meeting other ministry leaders and of
course the conference just a few weeks
ago. Amazing times and I praise God
for all of them. But they are not the
stuff of everyday. They stand out
exactly because they don’t happen all
the time. I feel very blessed by the fact
that I also enjoy the daily work of this
ministry but I can easily forget the
significance these days hold compared
to the highlight reel. And I think it’s
the same in life.

The fact is our daily, busy, mundane
lives are where real life happens. As we
get up each day and make breakfast and
drink coffee, we make habits and
routines that are massively significant.
God is in the little moments. He wants
to teach us in the mundane. He wants
us to worship Him in the routine.

November

Pray for Joseph Kebbie,
for his health, and for
success airing our
programmes in Africa.

Pray for our believing
Pray for new contacts to
listeners, that God would join in supporting the
build them up in their
ministry of GNBA.
faith and understanding.

Give thanks for the
volunteers coming to
pack Sounding Out on 28th
February.

Pray for an opening for
our programmes at UCB.

Pray for Henryk and Dina
Dedo and for God’s
provision and direction
for Voice of the Gospel.

Praise God for a number
of supporters setting up
monthly standing orders
recently.

Pray for wisdom and
guidance for Stephen
Thompson and our Board
of Directors.

Give thanks for listeners’
continued interest and
appreciation of Word
Alive.

Pray for more Bible
teachers able to
contribute to Word Alive.

Pray for Tom as he
prayerfully considers how
to further the work of
GNBA.

Pray that more of our
listeners would contact
us in response to our
programmes.

Friday

Gone are the days of summer holidays
that seemed to go on for ever. Long past
are the hours before Christmas that
seem to last for an eternity. Days merge
into weeks, merge into months, merge
into years and rarely do we get time to
look back and see where we’ve been.

day of school, our baptism, our
wedding day and the birth of our
children. Amazing moments but add
them all up and that’s five of 30,000
days (the average life span). What do
we do with the rest? Days merge into
weeks, merge into months, merge into
years.

Saturday

Can you believe that its two years
since I took over as director of GNBA?
Time flies when you’re making radio!
But when you take a second to think,
it’s not just radio is it? Time flies, period.

Pray for increased
financial support for
GNBA, to continue and to
grow the ministry.

Pray for Tom’s preparation Pray for Mel as she
for Bible Focus.
designs Sounding Out and
prepares for the mailing
this month.

Pray for Kate as she
prepares financial
information for the Board
meeting this month.

Pray for the opportunities
and resources to produce
and air more new
programmes.
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Have

you

considered

becoming a
1. Set up
a monthly
standing
order of £5
or more

Ministry Partner?

or
Make a
one-off
gift of £60
or more

Here’s how
it works!
Financial
support

2. Eagerly
await our
bi-monthly
CD!

Return
to step 2

3. Enjoy listening
to Bible teaching,
inspiring interviews,
our latest news and
up-to-date prayer
points.

4. Thank you
for helping GNBA
continue teaching
the Bible through
radio!

Prayerful
support

Your generous giving makes such a difference and
your faithful support is an enormous encouragement.
Call us on 01777 817138

Back Lane, Ranskill, Retford, Notts DN22 8NN
Tel 01777 817 138 Website www.gnba.net Email info@gnba.net
www.facebook.com/gnbauk
Charity No. 275115

@GNBARadio

